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Comparing Local Government Adaptation Responses 
to CC in Australia & Sweden 

• This paper examines local governments (LGs) responses to 
climate change impacts in urban areas through a 
comparative study of Australia & Sweden 

• This paper was completed under former ALP govts &, 
accordingly, the incoming Abbott govts revision of national 
CC policy is not included  



Rationale 

• There are a number of SWE initiatives that are of 
interest in the context of CC adaptation policy 

• LGs is of particular importance in CC adaptation in 
AUS & SWE because of LGs roles, esp. in urban 
planning but also as a democratic/political arena 

• This study draws on selected policy documents & 
reports from both nations & expands on earlier 
research 



Approach 

• CC adaptation approaches: 
a. Resilient approaches aiming for functioning persistence in 

changing environments 
b. Transitional approaches aiming for realizing full potential 

within the existing system  
c. Transformational approaches aiming for reconfiguration of 

the system as a whole 

• Adaptation has been largely concerned identifying 
“…what is to be preserved and what is expendable, 
rather than what can be reformed or gained” 
(Pelling, 2011: 3) (i.e. resilient approaches) 

 
(Pelling (2011) Adaptation to Climate Change: From Resilience to Transformation) 



Overview: 
Government in Sweden and Australia 

 
 
 
 

Sweden 
Representative democracy with 

own constitutional monarchy 

Australia 
Representative democracy 

under post-colonial 
constitutional monarchy 

Supra-national EU Member (since 1995) - 

National Riksdag (nat. parliament) Federal Parliament 

Sub-national Regional (21 counties under 
county councils (elected)  & 
county administrative boards 
(state authority) 

6 States & 2 Territories with 
elected parliaments 

Local 290 Municipalities (elected) 562 Municipalities (elected) 
(ALGA count) 



Funding of Local Government in Sweden & Australia 

Sweden Australia 

Income tax Yes* 
[67% of LG income] 

No 

Tax on property value Yes** 
*≈ 2.5% of LG income+ 

Yes 
[38% of LG income; only form 

of LG tax] 

Federal/state/national 
government 

Yes  
[18% of LG income] 

Yes 
[17% of LG income from state 
grant commissions (but not 
the ACT); varies greatly; plus 

Federal program funds] 

Fees for Services Yes 
[6% of LG income] 

Yes 
[≈ 30% of LG income] 

Miscellaneous Public enterprises, rents and 
sales 

Investments, Public 
enterprises, revenue from 

fines 

*All income tax goes to LG (@ an average rate of 31.78% of the personal annual income); 
incomes over 413,200SEK pay additional tax to the nat. govt.**National tax before 2008 



Local Government CC Adaptation Responses in 
Sweden 

• LGs are not aware of risks, do not consider impacts in physical planning (waterfront 
housing) & do not go far enough in adapting to CC (evaluation, 2008, by national 
authorities) 

• Positive development: A majority of LGs includes adaptation in comprehensive, 
detailed planning & into their building guidelines (evaluation, 2011, by SALAR) 

• LGs have allocated responsibility to the municipal board; some have a 
comprehensive cross-sector policy for adaptation (55 & 25%) 

• Institutional failings: 12% have not allocated responsibility at all; 35% lacked policy 
instruments specifying the principles for land planning & building permits with 
regards to CC risks (i.e. institutional uncertainty) 

• Cognitive failings: 50% lack adequate knowledge (only 1% claim to have sufficient 
knowledge); 70% lack the tools needed for relevant & reliable local CC scenarios 
(i.e. cognitive uncertainty) 

• Adaptation focuses on developing new processes of physical planning that can 
accommodate risks & demands. Sustainable development, incl. adaptation, is seen 
as a way of promoting the identity of the city in inter-city competition 



Local Government CC Adaptation Responses in 
Australia 

• No consolidated database of activity; Responses: modest to the non-existent 

• State/territory govts support of LGs for is highly uneven in material & practical terms 

• Variety of info & advisory materials for LGs (CSIRO, NCCARF briefs, NSW rsch Hub, Vic CCAR) 

• LGs are institutionally & practically located within specific states/territories (shapes 
governing legislation, institutional architecture & public policy settings); State/territory 
stand-alone adaptation policies incl. SA, Tas, Vic, & WA 

• Federal govt considers the urban fabric as comprising private assets (i.e., businesses & 
h/hold stakeholders) 

• Hussey et al (2013) Statutory Frameworks, Institutions and Policy Processes for Climate 
Adaptation  “… in the main existing statutory arrangements do have the capacity to support 
climate adaptation planning.” 

• Key caveats: Some states/territories were laggards with statutory arrangements deemed to 
be ‘less robust’; Contradictory incentives & policies to adaptation responses; Most responses 
apply only to new developments/infrastructure/projects; & Most LG adaptation investments 
have no business case 

• Hussey et al (2013) “… those arrangements do not support climate adaptation in practice” 

• Why? Largely, institutional factors (lack of clear guidelines, resources, & skills) & lack of 
information/strategy development 



Adaptation by Victorian Local Governments 

•  It’s not known whether these results are similar to other states/ territories, but 
based on a review of available materials, it’s unlikely that the others are far in 
advance of Victoria; e.g., Key Lessons from Practitioners’ Experiences (DIICCSTRE, 
2013) 

Status Rural Urban Total 

No planning 14 8 22 

Individual impact planning (i.e., single classes 
of impacts, e.g., SLR 

26 12 38 

Whole-of-business planning 8 11 19 

Source: Municipal Association of Victoria (2011) Stocktake of Current Victorian Local 
Government Climate Change Adaptation Planning (table 4.2). All 79 LGs in the state were 
studied.  

 



Analysis (1) 

Common traits in national leadership 
• National policies on CC adaptation, & financial resources for adaptation programs 
• Adaptation needs national leadership, incl. practical action, enabling institutions, & 

policy documents 
• Despite national govts spending, efforts lack coordination 

Extent to which development structures are reconfigured 
• Nearly all LG policies & measures are within the framework of existing systems, 

structures, & social relations (i.e. resilience responses). Accordingly, adaptation is 
made to fit with existing policies 

• Natural & urban systems responses focus on impacts from envtl change not on new 
opportunities for sustainable development  

• Adaptation concerns changes in tech/y, management practices, & changes in 
organisation & and within existing economic arrangements (i.e. growth-oriented 
planning policy) 

• Enabling effective adaptation has necessitated legal & regulatory changes in higher 
spheres of govt (AUS, state legislative changes enabling LGs to incorporate sea-level 
rise into coastal planning. SWE, legislative changes in the planning & building act 
makes flood risks a mandatory concern in LG planning) 



Analysis (2) 

Resources & adaptation responses 
• LG concerns over added costs: incl. potential unfunded mandates, CC impacts 
• Social implications of CC impacts: changes of wealth & wellbeing 

– SWE & AUS, some LGs evoked this issue in adaptation planning & strategies, 
but often implicitly or indirectly 

– LGs have made decisions often based on opportunities arising from external 
funding & support that effectively prioritize adaptation responses 

– In many cases, LGs are merely implementing policy priorities of other political 
realms but not always from broader assessments of local options & choices 

• Across LG responses a variety of priorities privilege some members & businesses. 
For example many LGs in both nations enact new coastal & floodplain planning to 
protect valuable public & private assets 



Conclusions 

Progress in, & evaluation of, LG adaptation responses 
• Problems with available data, especially in AUS 
• SWE’s LG adaptation response is measurably improving 
• AUS’s LG adaptation response may/may not be improving; yet to develop national 

progress measure (*former federal govt has pledged to do so)  
• Governance & institutions strongly influential factors 
• SWE has a more clearly articulated role for LG than AUS (SWE LG is recognised in 

the national constitution & an essential part of the welfare state) 
• SWE’s national govt has a clearer understanding of its role in adaptation than AUS  
• SWE’s national govt seeks a broader ambit of responsibility than AUS 
• AUS’s federal govt confines its responsibilities around a set of neo-liberal ‘small 

govt’ themes of enabling markets (incl. providing info, guides, publicity, pilot 
studies) 

Progress towards transformational adaptation policies? 
• SWE’s welfare state approach empowers LG & leadership approach is more 

promising than AUS’s neo-liberal approach 
• Is either nation transformational? It appears not 


